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Sleep Song.
Hath the homeless babe's crying,

Tender Sleep!
Even- folded violet
May the outer storm forget;

Those wet ii-'.-s with kivos diyiti~,
Through them creep!

Soothe the soul that lies thought-weary,
Murmurous Sleep!

Like a hidden brooklet's sonj<.

Rippling gorgeous woods sunny,

Tiukliii^j down tho mountains dreuty,
White and steep.

Breathe thy lalm upon the lonely,
(«e:r 1" Sleep!

As tho twilight b:e«*2*.»s j" -«

With sv. tft set n:s the wil

Ah, let warm white dove-wir.p- ouiy
li uni them sweep!

I
O'er the !»j;t-d pour thy ble^sin^,

llnly Sleep!
Uke a suit and ripening raia
Fulling on tho yellow ncuio.

For tin* j;lare-of suus upprc* iti.i.
l*it_v:u^ wwp!

. C'ei thy sdilseas met together.
Charmed Sl-i p!

Ilenr them swell u drowsy h-ni"!. .

Swans !r> silvery music swu:t:t.i
Fleatinjj with imri;!lU-d leather

O'er the det p!
. U.-nj

It Turned Out All Sight.
It never rained harder than "it

that particular Oebtb-.-r i-wnlng.
l? tiiev were to ptit me on the witness

stand in the f'ourt of Common I 'has.
I should - i L L reiterate that statement.

of \v«itf>r '«* tt**j i*« i v >

Aunt Sabina's big hogshead, under the

."vooden conductor-trough. was brim¬

ming full, the gutters along lite road
streamed like miniature Niagara
rivers, and the sleepy old time played
ceaselessly upon 1 1 ; . roofs a< I came
into the h>w-t*viled sitling-ro'>iu. where
I'ncle dob lay t>n tlii* l'>nng»'. with his

brows all wrinkled with [»ain.
"Well, Uncle Job." I .--aid. cheerfully,

"how . lid the dinner taste? It wasn't
bad for a raw hand, was it?"

"Did {ion oaiiv that dinner?" said
I'nelc Job.
"Why, of course I did!" I answered.
"I thought you had old Mrs. Lettsom

here."
couldn't come," said 1. "lier j

'daughterT^ tio*rn~ -. "IT !
verv <i, k. So 1 turned 'ook myself,
,

"

.. a no.--- dinner, was it,
It wasn t >ui-n a p

, , , ver handled a stew-
for a girl who

io- oeforer
part m her h

x- ^ tv5 ;i better tanner m mv
"Never <¦)?

pr .

"'',nv ''-'l y.' 11

<!<> it
.^ell satl1 i. v. iih a little gleeful

>{iirue» down the old cookery
and ra!ii«d ail my common sens

around me. That was how I did if.
And now I'ai g-.ing out to milk and
fodder the ea! tie and feed old Dobbin."

"You?" said I'ncle Job.
"Yes. I. Why not V"
"It isn't a girl's business." sijrhed

Uncle .7 oh.
"But there is no one else to do it!"

retorted I.
This is how it happened: .1 had come

down from Albany to * isit my uncle
anil aunt, because I had drooped ;i

little after graduating at St. Agnes'
School, and the old family doctor said
I needed change <.'! air.

I'ncle Job and Aunt Sab; na were

very kind, and I soon regained my lost
roses, to say nothing of a most

devastating appetite. And Caudace
the old colored servant, made a perfect
pet and plaything of me.

I gathered ferns and mosses in the
woods, hunted eggs in the barn,
sketched ;dl the pretty points in the

neighborhood, and had even attained
to the enviable degree of being aide to

fire off Uncle Job's urn-lent, double-
barreled ritte, when ;i crisis arrived in

our domstic atTairs. Aunt Sabina
went to Vermont, to visit a relative.

"I'd better take the opportunity now.
while Marian is here to keep ht r undo

company and read the newspaper to

him," said she.
And she had hardly got there before

old Candace received tidings that ht-r
brother was at the point of death at

Saratoga; and off she went, premising
duly to return.
But she didu't return, instead, we

got a letter, ill-spelled and written on

a piece of yellow wrapping-paper, in¬

closed in an envelope turned wrong-
side out, with "Candact-'s respectful
duty, and she took up the pen to tell
us that Miles was mortal bad and she
couldn't nowhow leave him just yet.'' j

.?What are we to do?" said Uncle
Job.
"Kever mind," said 1. "I'll keep

house."
But troubles nevpr come alone.

That very morning Uncle Job slipped
on the cellar stairs and broke his leg.

I bandaged it, in cold water, as well
as I could, and sent little Harry Parley,
¦who chanced to be passing oh his way
to school, for the nearest doctor.

"Old Doctor Jennings V" said the
lad."or Doctor Walton V"

"Whichever you can get first!" said
1, wringing my hands. "Oh, do

I hurry! How do I know but that in¬
flammation will set in, or gangrene, or

something of the kind?"
The boy set off in a dog trot, and

that was the hist I saw of him.
As the twilight closed darkly in, and

I'nde Job groaned occasionally, my
heart began to misgive me.

"I w i.sh I had gone for the doctor

myself." I pondereJ. "However, I
dare say he will come soon."
And I strove to be as cheerful as

possible, changing the cold compresses
as soua a-; they g:.J heate I. and in¬

wardly sighing over the rap'ully-sw til¬

ing ankle.
And so it was tiiat at dusk I lighted

the barti-lantern, put on Uncle .Job's
water- proof coat, and prepared to

salty forth to the barn.
"Don't 1 look like a cow-boy, Uncle

.lob?" said i. buttoning up the coat,
which would easily have held two of
me.

"Marian," said I'ncle .lob, surveying
my out lit in a careworn manner, "you
.ini'st put on my old cow-hide boots."

"Vour old cow-hide boots, t'nele
Job V"

"Yes," he nodded impend iveiy:
"those pa;>er-s-'i'-d French things of

yours will u.-ver do. There's the
clover medder t>» go through, and the
roa 1 is stream in' wet."

"Mut. I'tu-le Job," I protected, "t-i'-y
would swailow ii|' my feet entirely."
"So much the better," said I ue!e

Job. "Vou won't get 'em wet."
c %»cnt out i c 1 1 > r/»j kitchen, laugh-

I ing to myself, and put on the cow-hide
boots: then I sallied out into the rain,
independently swinging my lantern on

oil".- linger.
The cows, two big-eyed, gentle Al-

derneys. were easily milked, foddered
and locked into their sheds; but of the
horses, although I would not have ad-
mitted so much to aily mortal soul, 1
was secretly afraid. I could deal out
their hav to them, forking it into the

¦

i mangers from the square holes in the
' loft-tloor: but I was obliged, with as¬

sumed valor but much inward fear and

trembling, to carry the pails of water
into the very stalls of Bob and Koan,
and hold them tip to their velvet noses.

However, they neither bit nor kicked

I slurried once more out of Roan's
immediate neighborhood, and went to

empty the sour milk into the pig-sty;
and then I bolted the barn door, and
triumphantly returned to the house,
the iunl -rn swung knapsack-fashion
across my shoulder, and a brimming
['ail of milk i:i either hand.

"Look, .Job!" L cried breath-
le.-sly, pushing open the door, '-what a

splendid lot of milk I have got."
Then; I stood < a tiihlwu. in the cow-

hide Ikmi's tiio dripping water-proof
coat, with ' 'm 1m .Toil's ragged felt hat
jammed down over my curls, and wisps
of hny scattered about my dress; and
there, directly before me, was an ele-
pint gi-tyjLleiiuiit. in a black diagonal
s-.iit. witii a^eal-ring on his finger, and
cameo studs iu his linen.

"-Marian." .-aid my uncle, "this is
D-ircor Walton. Doctor, this is Miss
l\i V-- -. ! ;y niece from the city."

ii;- :i« i-.-e from the city! lie better
ha\e said his niece from Bedlam.

Forget ftil of all etiquette or common

sense. 1 set down my pails of milk and
tied.
But I had better have stayed. Uncle

.fob failed "Marian, Marian!" after me,

Doctor Walton said something about
cloth for new bandages; and there was
tlie miik to be strained, after all. I

only remained to draw my feet out «*f

tho cowhide boots, and tear off the

shocking felt hat and battered water¬

proof.
To-be-sure, my skirts were be¬

draggled, and my back hair had fallen
down in a wavy bronze mass, and I
was quite sure that there wa»- ;; splash
of mud somewhere on my left cheek,
but there was no time to lose, and 1

was obliged to return to the sitting-
room anil art as Doctor Walton's lirst
lieutenant until the poor, swollen limb
was securely set and bam!aged.
But, all the while, 1 was blushing

like the "red. red rose." I was too

, proud to apologize. After all. what
was there to apologize for?

Well, Uncle Job's leg did very well.
Aunt Jjabina. duly telegraphed for. ar¬

rived a? fast as steam could bring her.
and old Candace, having buried her
orother, appeared once more on the
scene.
And wasn't it strange?.the very

day 1 went back to Albany, Doctor
Walton was on the train.
"You V" 1 cried, pleasantly conscious

of the pretty loops of blue ribbon on

my traveling hat, and a bunch of blue
asters in my bodice. "Why, I never

expected to see you here!"
"Possibly not," he answered, color¬

ing a little. "But I needed* some new

instruments and a fresh supply of
vaccine virus, so I thought I would
just run up to Albany.'"

"Ah!" said I. adjusting the hlne
asters.

| "I shall, be detained there a day or

two," said he. ".May [ have the plexs-
ure of calling on you ?"

Well, onjv to think of that! Of
course I said "Yes." What else could
I say V
And he called. And when he went

away lie asked permission to correspond
with me.with me!.little Marian
Keyser, only just out of boarding-
school.

And, as true as you live, one of his
letters.after we had corresponded all
wirier long nt::::v 1 a declaration
of lovel

you love him. Marian':" tender¬
ly questioned mamma. as 1 Kid my lace
in my hands.
"V yes." 1 confessed, "1 think I do

.yes, I'm quite certain that 1 do!

| Hut how he could ever have cared lor

| in'*, after seeing nie in that odious ''ou-

glonuration of hat. boots an ! foat, 1

never can imagine!"
"Vou must ask him," said mamma
Sj I did ask him, the v« ry-lirst time

he came to Albany in th- character "I

my betrothed lover.
"Wasn't I perfectly ridi<-nl« »us V"

said I, biting my lip at the recoil* ction.

"\Vcll, your costic-ii? was," said h".
"Iliit your eyes shone like blue stars,
and your cheeks wer like newly-
opened roses! If you could only have
known how pretty you looked!"
And then 1 felt somewhat- comfort¬

ed. BceaiiM! tilings had certainly
turned out :i 1 ri^jM in the end.

T!io Kirtl with the Uisr Mouth.
Eat ;tnd sleep, sleep and cat, go to

bed with your stomach full and sleep
till you are hungry, then fill your
pouch witli food enough for sixty hun¬

gry men. That's just what the pelican
says by his actions, which speak louder
than words, lie has a hag attached to
his lower bill which wrinkles up when,
it is quiet so as not to appear over an

inch in width, but when stretched it is

big enough to hold a man's head, and
it is even told that a man's leg with
his boot on can be hidden in his pouch,
pie la-y Mexicans utilize them by
making them i-atch lisli for them, and

they manage in a funny way. They
catch a live one, break its wing and tie
if t.A *1 frnft' +)»/-» r»*»if»rt»n»V.ln . »

in distress, which attracts other peli¬
cans to her, which, in their charitable¬
ness, rather than'see her starve, vomit
some of the fish which is in their pouch.
Then the lazy Mexican comes out from
his hiding place, picks out the best of
the iish fur his own supper, leaving the

captive pelican to eat the rest. Instan¬
ces have been recorded of their being
domesticated and trained to go and lish
in tin.* morning and return at night
and disgorge part of the contents of
their pouch. They sometimes go into

alishing partnership with, cormorants
and operate .in this way : They spread
into a large circle at some distance
from land, and tlie pelicans tlap with
their huge wings above on the surface,
while the cormorants dive beneath.
Thus the lish contained within the cir¬
cle are driven before them toward land
and as the circle lessens by the birds
burning closer together the (ish at last,
are hroiigh* into a smaller compass,
when their jmfs tiers lind no trouble in
lilling other stomachs Si meiimes the

sea-gulls join and help them in their

partnership.
Mow China is iJoverned.

.Subject to certain immovable cus¬

toms. the Kinperor, in his capacity of
father of thi! people, can in theory give
any order and can in practice punish
with decapitation or exile any official
or person who disubeyjNit. lie is in all
serious affairs, however, obliged to

consult, though not to obey, a rather
large group of l'rinces of his dynasty
and great Mandarins, who divide the

departments and the great Viceroyid-
ties among themselves. The dynasty,
moreover, being foreign, is compelled
to respect the army, to some e.\tent>

while this army is. for financial rea

sons, so limited in number, that it is
ditlicult to garrison the Empire and

impossible to hold it down for an

hour. It is the tradition of the court,
therefore, never seriously to offend
either the army or the people in such
a way as to provoke emutes, more es¬

pecially in 1'ekin. At present the Em¬

peror is a boy, only just twelve years
of age. and all real authority belongs
to a widow of the last full-grown Em¬
peror, Hien Fung.who is calJed the

Empress-Mother,, but is not the mother
of the Emperor . to Prinue Kung, Li

Hung Cluing, the favorite of the native
Chinese, and two or three less-known

high otlicials. They can send out any
orders they please and are obeyed, but
they cannot afford to risk the insur-

j rections which would follow any great
| aiTront to the pride of the people, such

as the cession of Tonquin would. Chi-
na, in fact, is a more solid Turkey,

j with Sultan. Pashas, army and mob
. sharing power in unequal degrees. As

j in Turkey,- too, all four are bound in
the chain of a law that cannot be

j modified.

\ Via r'l Jl.~
SCIENTinyr^PS.

It has been thought t\rfat the freez¬
ing of sap causca-^isgjto . expand in
cold weather. Prof, fhomas Meehan
finds, however, thatSuch is not the
case, as the trees con$jjact to a consid¬
erable extent. i
A remarkable morpcation of tha

microscope has just 1'ifen perfected by
Mr. J. Leiter, of V)4>na. It has re¬

ceived the name of gastroscope, and
it is to be used for yi wing the interior
of the human stoma d.'
A recent French hw makes revaccl-

nation incumbent uj /a every student
I received into the lyoums and colleges.

Since the experiment was made at the

Lycee Louis lo Orri^feT^'
case of variola otl_' varioloid has

appeared.
A specimen of vegetable wool is on

exhibition at Amsterdam, it comes

from Java. When i: i3 freed from its

leathery covering and the seeds,
through a very sirople process, it is

worth between sixteen and seventeen
cents a pound.
The danger of lead-poisoning to

which the use of gazed earthenware
may expose people has been pointed
out in a comma nicadqp to t!ie Frinch

academy of sciencei The glaze «.« »n-

tains much lea 1. wtich is readily ex¬

tracted I »v any .suiistinee that is allow¬

ed to ferment in Uie dishes. Freedom
from ri.sk may be soured by varnish¬
ing the glazed sar/aco with boro.
silicate yf lime. I

A ne\j> fuel, ca' d "turl-Ato." is now-

being nWle in M'-xico. It consists

principally of beg peat, which is mix¬

ed with a- pr"! i r proportion of bitu¬
men. The iin-1 >:'.iil to burn freely
and with but ii'tlu smoke, giving
more heat than wood and. nearly a-?

much as the best bituminous coal. It

can 1-e s:ikl in M'xico at a lower price
than wood or coal, as the ingredients
necessary for its manufacture exist
in inexhaustible '|tiautities in that
country.
According to Co) A. Parnell, K. A..

official records show that 2.2.70 persons
were killed by li<rhuy.nfj <y-
-uiMitj 01. i'vJaiiu itii'u .Finland j during
the five years from 1870 to 1874. Of
these persons no less than 2,101 dwelt
in the country. Paring the same

period, in the same territory, 4,192
li res were caused by lightning, 4,090 of
ihern beinjj in the country.

China's Youn? Emperor.
A letter in the North China Xtics

reports the youthful emperor as very
bright and as making rapid and satis¬

factory progress with las studies, lie

proceeds to the school-room every day
shortly after the cabinet council.say
about S or y o'clock.and continues
with his teachers, of whom there are

several, till 1 or 2 p. m. His progress
is said to be twice as rapid as Chinese
youths, and the plan adopted seems to
be most rational. It is not with him
a mere question of committing a cer¬

tain number of characters to memory,
but his teachers read over the passages
several times and e xplain to him the
meaning of the characters. Being now
13 years of age, having ascended the
throne when a boy of four, he meets
his ministers at th>' council every
morning, and in his audiences he is in¬
structed by lhe we.-iern empress, his
aunt, empress regent, what questions
to put. No eunuchs or attendants
whatever are allowed to be pre.-ent at
these meetings. All state documents
are kept strictly private. Thcv are

sent sealed to the empress for her in¬

spection, and the emperor takes his
with him to his private quarters. At
his public interviews he is always at¬
tended by his ministers. His father is

seldom there, but Prince Kuncr is nl-
ways present. The emperor resembles
his father, the seventh prince, very
much. As is well-known, most of Tao
Kuang's sons are of a slender build,
and rather poor and meager aspect.
Their bodily presence is emphatically
weak. "When the emperor proceeds to

j the school-room or elsewhere through
| the courts of the palace, those on <ruard

| give the alarm, and the eunuchs and
! others immediately retire within the

rooms and draw the curtains. The
verv dogs have been trained to observe
this rule, and on tbe mention of the

! word shou, they, too, retire into con¬

cealment before the august presence of
the Bodgo-khan. T1k- empress is said
to be a very able woman, but with a

I fiery temper. The prince has already
set up a telephone between his pal-

; ace and his garden, where he loves to
i sit surrounded by all nature in artific-
! ial miniature. In his garden he has a
! lake, with boats, islands, rockeries, hill.

I etc.. and erected in conspicuous places
j he has foreign representations of wild

| animals. He lately added some clav
! deer to his selections. His pleasure

| grounds are more extensive even than
! those in the palace, which are not much

over an acre in extent.

MOBBOSWOMEN. |
'. f

"

W'Y:
TheirDeplorable ConditionJta the Land

erf the Latter-Hay Saints.

A poverty-stricken Mormon is fre¬

quently the possessor of three or four
wives. They all live in a single Hut,
and the children that are brought into

the world are early taught an utter

disregard of moral law. The thrifty
saints, however, have an establish¬
ment for each wife, andean live very

comfortably off them. The wives spin,
wash, scrub and farm, and in that

manner secure enough of the world's

goods to keep their lord and master

without work. A bishop's wife did

the laundry work for my family. ,"I
am compelled to wash for the Gentiles
while on earth," she would often ^ay,
"but in heaven they will be servants' lo' j
me." John Taylor, the president of j
the Mormon chirfch, had five wives in

lS'GO, but since the passage of the Ed-
niunds law lie has put all but one

awav. At the las!: ueneral conference
'

ol the church he was twitted about
his cowardice, and told that lie should
obey Hod's law rather thaii man's.
The women of Utah arc not beauti-

ful. As a class they are very homely.
The missionaries who travel, succeed
in gaining many female converts, but
.as a rule they get nothing hut the

fools of the village, who, besides being
dull of mind, are homely of face and

form. In Europe, however, some very j
pretty peasant girls are picked up, j
who, as soon as tljey get to Utah, are

appropriated by aged saints an-1 tooth-
less bishops. 'JLhe church is doing all

in its power to get converts. John

Morgan, the president of the mission
in the South, has made the assertion
that he expected to get 1700 men and

women this year in the South alone.

The converts from this section are

sent to Colorado, where large colonies
are springing up almost daily. The

European victims are settled in Idaho,
Wyoming, Arizona and Xew Mexico,
In Salt Lake City the r; entiles are to

the Mormons as one is to live. The

business there is almost entirely in the
hands of the Mormons. The munici¬

pal government of the city is Mor¬
mon. The mayor, common council,

roHCe force, the city courts and
the lire department are all Mormon.
The only hospital in the city is sus¬

tained by Gentiles. The Mormon

poor, and 'here are many of them, of¬
tentimes die in the streets. One-
tenth of what each Mormon earns or

1 raises upon his farm is given to the
I church, ostensibly for the benefit of the

poor, but in reality to be divided
among the leaders of the church. Sev-
en hundred and fifty thousand dollars
are collected in this manner annually.
A part of that sum is used to corrupt
oflicers of the goverment and legisla-
tors, while the balance goes toward
the support of the twelve apostles, the

president of stakes, the elders of sev¬

enties. the patriarchs, and the high
priests who form what is called the
Mclchizedek priesthood, and the bish-
ops, deacons, and teachers who consti-
tn t e the Aaronite priesthood. The pa-
triarchs also bless children a! $2 a bless,
and as it is all profit, make money by |

; the transaction. The bishops, dea-

cons and teachers advise the members
of the church in temporal affairs; tell
them how to hoe their beans, make

frocks and cast their votes. The

method I would suggest for the sup-
pression of polygamy is a law compell¬
ing the publicity of all marriages here- j
after performed in Utah. Letthecer-

emony be public, and let the records
be kept in a public place. As it now

is, the saint takes a girl to the endow-
ment house, and after a few hours'
ceremony is wedded to her. The
record of the proceedings is guarded !

jealously, and everyone connected
with the ceremony sworn to secrecy,
the penalty of disobedience being dis-
embowelment.

Woman's Work in a Mint.
The San Francisco Chronicle says

i that fifty females employed in the mint
in that city are called adjusters and

I their pay is $2.75 a day, counting week-

I days and all holidays but Sundays. Their
hours are from 8 o'clock in the morn¬

ing until 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
with the exception of Saturdays, when

they cease at 2 o'clock. These ad¬

justers occupy two large rooms on the
second floor of the mint One is used
for the adjusting of silver and the

j other for that of gold- The floors are

! carpeted.and each lady had a marble-

top table, a pair of scales, and a fine,
: delicate fiie. Before the gold is turned

over to them to be adjusted it goes
through the process of being rolled,

I annealed, cut, and washed. They
then take it in a state called "oldnks,"
that is, perfectly smooth, and the
weighing is done. It is weighed to

see if each piece be of standard weight,
which must be 412^ grains for a silver
dollar, a slight discrepancy being al¬
lowed on either side. If a coin is
found .outside of the limit after being
weighed by the adjuster it is returned ;

if to® light it is condemned and it must

be remote!; If fed heay ltiffj^g^
its ptoper weight This fsr^he ladled t

wb9|and mi interatogs^t it is (o||
watch the small white
handling thealuhing pieces/ A roomer

near tie adjusting-room has "been set

aside tor^tiie ladies, -who* use it as a

lunch-room^ two long tables are pro¬
vided and 'a ^anitress furnishes hot
water for making tea, and also keeps
the place neat and clean. Several of
the ladies have been in the mint for
a number of years.

A Li veil Tuna with Bears.
R. IT. Rawles proposed that we take

a bear hunt on Monday morning.'
We made every preparation the eve¬

ning before, and after a hearty break-
fast, at'5 o'clock mounted, our horses
for the hunt. We were provided .with
Winchester rifles and three woll-train-
ecl bear dogs. After a run of about
an hour they came to bay. We hitched
our horses and crawled through the
brush to the dogs. The undergrowth
was so thick that we could not see ten

feet ahead of us, but ;it last we found
the bear, a large brown one, perched
on the limb of a large pine tree, about
a hundred feet from the ground. We

took position and commenced firing.
Hears are very tenacious of life and this
one proved no exception to the rule, j
as we each fired three times before he

fell. When we reached him he was

dead.
We now started back, intending to

cut a way in from our horses and to

pack him out, but we had not pro¬
ceeded one hundred yards when the

dogs became very excited and com-

menced barking up another treo.

! Looking up we discovered two bears,
a brown one and a black one

: lying cl«>so together on a large limb,
We took position with the understand¬
ing that I was to take the brown, and
Mr. Rawles the black one. Just as we

got ready to fire I cast my eye down
the tree, and near the ground, the

i brush having obstructed our view, I

j discovered a large bear hanging to the

side of a tree broadside to me. Mr.

Rawles, being further round, could not

see it plain, and told me ho would re¬

serve his fire and for mo to go for him.
I was about forty feet from it and

I fired twice when it tumbled, badly
I wounded.

We now turned our attention to the
other two in the tree. At the first liro

J they commenced bawling. the barking
j of the dogs, tlw bawling of the hears

j and the rapid firing of our Winchesters.
made it lively, I can assure you. Wo j
tired three shots apiece before they fell.
Ono of thon i w;ls pretty lively whdh
lie reach eil the terra firma. anil it re¬

quired two more shots, at a distance of
ten feet, to kill him. The other rolled
about Ijl'tv feet down the hill, and was

dead when we got to it. The dogs
now took tlic trail of th^ wounded one,
and after a run of a quarter of a mile

brought it to bay. When we « aine up j
we found it up a lar^c macondra tree, !
about thirty feet Iroin the ground.
He looked to rne to be as large as a

four-year-old bullock. He wxs badly
wounded, but still aide to make an

ucrlv fight. He fell at the first lire, but !
n - » f

lodged in the forks of the tree : but-
three or more shots apiece brought hi'm
to the ground.
We again started for our horses very

much elated with our sweess, but hud

not gone more than a hundred yards
when the dogs started in full ery,
going this time in the direction of our

horses. We supposed that this time

they had jumped a panther. They had

scarcely gone a hundred yards before
they had treed their game. We now I
examined our rifles and found that we

had both emptied our magazines. I i
found six cartridges in my pockets, ;

but they were two large for Mr.
Rawles's gun. When we came up
with the dogs we again found they had
another bear.this time a fine black
one. Mr. Rawles being without am¬

munition, 1 bad all the fun' to myself.
If there is anything that will make a

man feel out of place, it is to be in a

bear finrht without a weapon to fi^ht
o I n

with. 1 fired two shots, one of which

passed through the heart, and he was |
dead by the time he struck the ground,
.Santa Rosa (Cal.'j Democrat.

He Barelj Escaped.
"Well, my dear," said an Austin man

to the wife of his busom, -shall 1 call
for you, say at three o'clock, this after¬
noon?" i

"Call for me! Why, what for?" in- ;
quired his wife in an evident tone of j
surprise.
"To go to the milliner'* after a hat.' j
"After a hat! Why, hubby, didn't

we get a new hat for me only yester¬
day? What on earth are you talking
about?"

"Oh, I forgot, surely. Why, yes, so

we did. 1 see it now very plainly, it is
only every other day you want a new

hat."
By stepping out hastily and holding i

the door shut, he managed to escape I
merited punishment.
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Who trakes me np on Cvery mornqtS' v _

_

About the Umo the day is downing,
My proteatetrons oalmly tcoriiuig?

My spouse.
'i#-

Who marks my clothes with Indm ink, ^

And darns my.stockings qajck m a wink,
While I sit by Knd smoke and thi*k? ^

Mylnin. '**' ."
... 1-. V.*?';*-

tin
¦.

*

Who asks me every day for money, .*

-'uu GuuiucuuwraHwnHMv^..

And calls me "preltpboy" and ''nbneyT*
ily litxlo woman. p r.

Who hittethis hoaifcvbiBrit jnigjbt iuiid/4iy,- V*-;
And o~cri.1T "b^e <5TrVy ; v '.*>?.<

_

- * £ .

Who's bo.«s o' this~sliajity. anyway ?

My better lialf! .Jlaron Fltdgtr.

HUMOROUS.

The farmer's wife should wear gros
grain silk.

"Well, I'll bo hanged!" says the

window curtain.
"I'm going to board," was what the

log remarked on entering a sawmill.
"What is the worst thing abou*

riches?" asked a teacher. "Their scar¬

city," replied a boy.
A wha ing company has been start¬

ed in San Francisco. An old-fashioned
schoolmaster would make a good pres¬
ident of the concern.

There is going to bo a boom in mat

j rinionv. They are making bicycles now
with two seats. A man who can'1
elope with his girl in a swift vehicle
that makes no noise, deserves to be n

wretch of a bachelor all his life.
"I do not love him in the old fond

way," writes Ella Wheeler complain,
inglv. Too bad, Ella. What's tho
matter with him? lias he been indul¬

ging a reckless fondness for onions, or

will ho not treat you to oysters any
uiore V
An editor met a young man who

had recently been married and asked
him how he was' pleased wrth his

change in life. lie took a long breath
and turned his eyes up as if trying to
think of soma' expressive word, and
then said: "Oh, sir, I wouldn't take a

million dollars for myself." .

A vigorous old fellow in Maine, who
had lately buried his fourth wife," was

j accosted by an acquaintance, who, un-

aware <>f his bernavemont, asked: "How
is your wife, Capt. PJowjogger?" To
which the e:i plain replied with a gravo
face: "Waal, to teli the trewth, I'm
kinder out o' wives just ncow."
"Does Science Destroy Love of

Nature?" asks a scientific magazine.
Jt doe*. Once upon a time a scientist
invented a living machine, and after
his lirst trial not only his love of nature,
but his love of art also was destroyed.
A fall of HO foot, from tho roof of a

building, in the interest of science, is

apt to destroy anybody's love of nature.

Ho iv I fie Danes Look.
I trust no well muscled Dane, to

whose eye tiiose lines may come, will
treasure up a grudge against the wri¬
ter when ! assert that, taken .altogether
the inhabitants of Copenhagen are the
plainest featured people whom I'have
ever come across. In the last live days
I have not seen five really good-looking
women nor as many handsome men. It
is not tli^t there is anything repulsive
in the genend cast of countenance of
this people, but there is an entire ab¬
sence of all that constitutes beauty and
a marked want of both individuality
and of type. Not a face that passes
you by on the streets, and there are

many of them crowded enough at all
hours of the day. strikes the attention
or causes you to turn the head to taka
another glance. Not an involuntary
"what a pretty girl" escapes your lips.
There is a dead level of mediocrity, or

something a little below mediocrity,
in all the countenances that meet the

eye, and none of that peculiar sweet¬

ness of expression or. purity of com¬

plexion that gives a charm to so many
young women in Sweden, even where
they may not be strictly beautiful.
Half a dozen American, girls trans¬

planted from Fifth avenue or Kearney
street to the Ostergada or Vimmelskaf-
tet, wouii create a veritable sensation
and more than one of them might par-
chance lind herself the mistress of one

of the abounding palaces. Copenhagen
would not be a bad place to which to

bring marriageble daughters with tol¬

erably good looks, provided, of course^
that the young ladies themselves did
not object to plain-featured husbands
As it is, I haven't seen an American
about, although American sewing ma

chines are displayed in fine show rooms

and American goods, from agricultural
implements and cutting tools to patent
suspenders and celluloid collars and
cuffs, are to be seen in many of the
stores


